
APPETIZERS
Indian cuisine is famous for its fried snacks and appetizers prepared with mint, cilantro, tamarind 

or chutney

VEGETABLES SAMOSA       
3 pieces of triangle shaped patties stuffed with potato, green peas, and mixed 
spices served with green chutney

ALOO MATAR KI TIKKI      
Breaded potato cakes stuffed with green peas and spices, deep fried and served 
with green chutney

CHICKEN POKODA      
Supreme of chicken battered in chick pea flour and deep fried served with green 
chutney

SEAFOOD ROLLS      
Topped with green curry dip and mango salsa

JHINGHA CHAAP      
3 pieces of jumbo shrimps marinated with spices, coated with bread crumbs and 
deep fried, served with side salad

SALADS
When it comes to salad, the simpler is better in Indian cuisine. Using a mix of fresh greens and 

mild dressings, Indian salads are traditionally served with main dishes

GREEN SALAD         
Mixed green leaves tossed in lemon oil dressing

KACHOB ANARDANA      
Lettuce, pomegranate, sweet peppers, cucumbers, tomatoes and fresh coriander in 
lemon dressing

ALOO CHAT       
Potato salad marinated with tomato, onion and fresh coriander tossed in Indian 
dressing 

SOUPS 
SHORBA

In India, soup is considered to be the best doctor. With over 50 soup recipes in Indian cuisine, 
we’ve picked the most popular classic recipes.

MULLIGATWANI
Indian traditional red lentil soup flavored with lemon and spices

TAMATAR DHANIA
Tomato soup flavored with coriander and spices

ALAK SHORBA
Rich spinach creamed soup with herbs and spices

Some of the menu items may contain allergens. Please ask to speak to the restaurant manager for 
further advice.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes
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BIRYANIS
Derived from Persian word beryā(n) meaning “roasted”, Biryani is one of the most colorful dishes 

in Indian cuisine - each region has a different recipe with unique spices and ingredients.

VEGETABLES BIRYANI
Mixed vegetables in a gravy, served with biryani rice

CHICKEN BIRYANI            
Boneless chicken nurtured in gravy, served with biryani rice

LAMB BIRYANI
Boneless lamb, slowly cooked in a gravy, with biryani rice

SHRIMPS BIRYANI
Shrimps stewed in gravy and presented with biryani rice

CHICKEN & LAMB
Lamb is often the star ingredient in Indian dishes. Each region in India has adapted its own unique 

cooking methods for lamb dishes including barbecuing, slow roasting, simmering, grilling and 
much more.

BUTTER CHICKEN MASALA    
Marinated boneless chicken cooked in tomato and cream gravy

MADRAS CHICKEN CURRY     
Boneless chicken prepared in a rich curry gravy

CHICKEN SAAGWALA     
Boneless chicken and spinach cooked with Indian spices and herbs

CHICKEN KORMA      
Barbecued boneless chicken, simmered in rich cashew nut gravy   

TANDOORI KOFTA CURRY     
Minced lamb tandoori- roasted and served in a onions, tomato and cashew nut

LAMB SAAGWALA   
Boneless lamb simmered in spinach gravy 

LAMB CURRY MADRAS STYLE    
Diced lamb leg cooked in rich madras curry gravy

DALCHA GOSHT      
Tender pieces of lamb simmered with red lentil, onions, tomato and spices

LAMB VINDALOO      
Classic Goa’s spicy boneless lamb and potatoes, finished in a tomato, onion, spices 
and vinegar gravy

LAMB CUTLETS MASALA     
Lamb chops marinated with ginger and garlic paste, yoghurt, mustard oil, and 
mixed spices

Some of the menu items may contain allergens. Please ask to speak to the restaurant manager for 
further advice.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes
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FISH & SEAFOOD
Seafood and fish play an integral role in Goan cuisine. Goa, located along India’s west 

coast, has been serving the best seafood recipes for thousands of years.

MACHHLI SARSOONWALI CURRY   
Hamour fillet cooked in an East India way, with mustard oil sauce and 
spices 

HAMOUR MASALA      
Cooked in onion tomato Masala sauce and Indian spices

SHRIMP MUSTARD      
Shrimps prepared in a creamed mustard sauce and spices

SHRIMPS CURRY      
Shrimps cooked in an onion tomato curry sauce and Indian spices

SHRIMP MASALA      
Shrimp presented in garlic, onion and tomato Masala sauce

VEGETARIAN
While seafood, chicken and mutton are frequently used in Indian cuisine, it remains 
one of the top vegetarian cuisines in the world utilizing a variety of vegetables and 

fruits

VEGETABLE NAVARATAN KORMA   
Seasonal vegetables simmered in rich cashew nut sauce with cream

BHINDY DO-PYAJA      
Okra gently simmered with onions and tomatoes

ALOO ZEERA       
Diced potato cooked in a curry sauce slightly flavored with cumin

ALOO GOBI ADRAKI       
Potato and cauliflower in a gingered curry sauce

HARE BAINGAN KA BHARTA            
Mashed eggplant cooked with green chilli, chopped onions, garlic, 
tomato and fresh coriander

MAKAI PALAK       
Home-style spinach and sweet corn kernels dish with spices

PALAK PANEER
Indian cottage cheese and spinach cooked with onion, tomato and 
cream

MATTAR PANEER      
Cottage cheese and green peas cooked with onion, tomato and cream

PANEER MAKHANI      
Cottage cheese simmered in a buttery Makhani cream

Some of the menu items may contain allergens. Please ask to speak to the restaurant manager for 
further advice.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes
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THE DAL
Dal, a thick lentil stew, is a ready source of proteins for a balanced diet. Used in lieu of 

meat, dal is nutritious and hearty – especially during fall and winter.

GHAR KI DAL
Home-style yellow Mong lentils with ghee, garlic and tomato                

DAL TARKA        
Red lentils cooked with onion, tomatoes, garlic and mixed spices

DAL PALAK       
Yellow Mong lentils cooked with fresh spinach, coriander, cumin and garlic

DAL MAKHANI                                  
Black lentils slow-cooked with ginger, garlic, tomato, cream and ghee

FROM THE CHARCOAL CLAY OVEN 
– TANDOORI

The tandoori method of cooking is one of the most ancient cooking methods. Using a 
special cylindrical clay oven, known as tandoor, tandoori meats are juicy and tender.

CHICKEN TIKKA  
Marinated small pieces of boneless chicken

MURG TANGDI CHUTNEY KEBAB   
Chicken leg barbequed and then tossed in green chutney, served with 
katchumbari salad

TANDOORI CHICKEN LEG  
Marinated in ginger and garlic paste, yoghurt, mustard oil and mixed spices

MURG LASOONI KEBAB  
Boneless chicken marinated with yoghurt and fried garlic paste

NAWABI SEEKH KEBAB     
Minced Indian lamb seasoned with ginger, garlic and spices

RACK OF LAMB    
Marinated rack with ginger and garlic paste, yoghurt, mustard oil and mixed 

MARINATED TIGER PRAWNS
5 pieces of large shrimps marinated ginger, garlic paste, yoghurt, lemon and 
mustard

INDU’S MIXED TANDOORI PLATTER (SERVES TWO)
A generous selection of kebab, chicken tika, murg Lasooni, Nawabi Seekh 
and Tiger prawns; served with katchumbari salad

Some of the menu items may contain allergens. Please ask to speak to the restaurant manager for 
further advice.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes
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AROMATIC INDIAN BASMATI  RICE
Basamati rice, one of the best choices for the health conscious, emits an unmistakably 

appetizing fragrance when cooked.

Biryani rice
Steamed basmati rice
Tomato Rice 
Green Peas Pulau
Vegetable Navaratan Pulau 

INDIAN BREADS
KUTCH SAATH LENGE 

Indian breads offer a wide variety of flatbreads and crepes made with flour and water and 
topped with butter or ghee.

Tandoori roti
Plain Nan or Butter Nan
Mint Nan
Garlic Nan
Cheese Nan
Stuffed kulcha
Lachhedar Tandoori Paratha

DESSERTS 
ANTIM ME KUCHH MITHA

Indians have a sweet tooth by nature. Dessert – no matter how simple – seals every 
Indian meal.

KESAR PISTACHIO KULFI
Pistachio Indian ice cream flavored with Saffron

MANGO KULFI 
Indian style mango ice cream

GAJAR KA HALWA
Warm traditional carrot and milk pudding, topped with nuts

GULAB JAMUN
Milk dumplings stuffed with nuts and soaked in a warm sugar syrup

KHEER PUDDING       
Saffron rice pudding sprinkled with nuts

Some of the menu items may contain allergens. Please ask to speak to the restaurant manager for 
further advice.

All prices are subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes
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